West Borough Primary School - Home Learning
Topic: Chocolate

Year: 4

Challenge 1 – Maths
Use your 7 times table knowledge to write
maths problems, remember to include division
facts (inverse) and include answers.
Examples
Give the missing number in each of these sets
of multiplication calculations:
4 x _=28
40 x 7=
_ x 7=2800
True or false, every other answer in the 7 times
table is odd, explain your answer.
Challenge 2 – English
Write a character description,
include adventurous adjectives and
expanded noun phrases. Remember
to write in complete sentences and
include punctuation. Think about
appearance, personality and how
the character reacts in situations, for
example; when James finds talking
creatures, Jack sees the bean stalk
for the first time and when Harry
finds he can fly on a broomstick.
Remember to include an
illustration.
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Challenge 3 – RE
Who inspires you?
Write about someone who inspires you; it could be
someone famous, a footballer, a parent or friend or an
occupation, nurse, life boat crew or explorer. You can
choose how you present it; poster, PowerPoint or fact
file.

Term: 3

Challenge 5 – History
Carry out your own local
history study on Maidstone.
You can visit the museum,
research on the internet,
borrow books from the library
or have a walk around
Maidstone taking photographs
to annotate. You can choose
how you present it; poster,
PowerPoint, fact file or even a
video.
Who will find a chocolate fact
about Maidstone?

Challenge 4 – Design Technology
Create or find a tasty recipe that includes chocolate.
Include; ingredients, utensils and step by step
instructions explaining how to make it.
Remember to include tips on safety.
If you make your recipe remember to get permission
from an adult and get them to help you.

Signed

Remember to ensure your learning is presented to the same high
quality as in your school work. Home Learning books should be in
school EVERY THURSDAY with one piece of completed home
learning. Books will then go home on a Friday after the children
have shared their learning with the class.

